HEAD STAFF
Master of Ceremonies: Ruben Little Head - Lawrence, KS
Leroy Miranda Jr - Pala, CA

Arena Directors: Juaquin Hamilton - Shawnee, OK
Anthony Boles - Pala, CA

Head Man Dancer: Jonathan Windy Boy - Box Elder, MT
Head Lady Dancer: Bonnie Tomasah Monoessy - Fletcher OK

Head Teen Boy Dancer: Ty Johnson - Chinle, AZ
Head Teen Girl Dancer: Skyleesha Blackkettle - Alberta, Canada

Head Jr Boy Dancer: Aiden Ponyah - Lame Deer, MT
Head Jr Girl Dancer: Alyona Spoonhunter - Tucson, AZ

Head Gourd Dancer: Jr Lonelodge - Lakeside, CA
Head Gourd Singer: Cheevers Topah - Weatherford, OK

Sound: Hokah Sound, Dale Roberts - Atwood, OK

SPECIAL CONTESTS
Old Style Grass Dance: Sponsored by Jonathan Windyboy and Family
In Honor of Her Children “Tiny Tots” Special: Sponsored by Bonnie Tomasah Monoessy and Family
Teen Boys Fancy: Sponsored by Ty Johnson and Family
Teen Girls Fancy: Sponsored by Skyleesha Blackkettle and Family
Jr Boys Traditional: Sponsored by Aiden Ponyah and Family
Jr Girls Jingle: Sponsored by Alyona Spoonhunter and Family

COMMITTEE SPECIALS
Old Style Fancy Shawl (18+): In Memory and Honor of the late Kim McKewan
Old Style Men’s Traditional Special: In Honor of Executive Committee

CALIFORNIA EVENTS
Bird Singing
Peon
Shinny

CATEGORIES
Elders (70+): Men Combined, Women Combined – $1000, $800, $600, $400, $200

Golden Age Northern (55-69): Men Combined, Women Combined – $1000, $800, $600, $400, $200

Golden Age Southern (55-69): Men Combined, Women Combined – $1000, $800, $600, $400, $200

Sr Adults (31-54): No. Traditional, So. Traditional, Chicken, Grass/Jingle, Fancy – $1000, $800, $600, $400, $200

Jr Adults (18-30): No. Traditional, So. Traditional, Chicken, Grass/Jingle, Fancy – $500, $400, $300, $200

Teen Boys (13-17): No. Traditional, So. Traditional, Chicken, Grass/Jingle, Fancy – $500, $400, $300, $200

Teen Girls (13-17): No. Traditional, So. Traditional, Chicken, Grass/Jingle, Fancy – $500, $400, $300, $200

Jr Boys/Girls (6-12): Traditional, Grass/Jingle, Fancy – $300, $200, $100, $50

Tiny Tots (5 & under)

FOR MORE INFO
Pala Cupa Cultural Center – 760.891.3590
Vendor Info – Shelia Lopez / 760.891.3593 / slopez@palatribe.com
Peon Games – Paul Miranda Shinny / Bow & Arrow – Eric Ortega
Host Hotel – Pala Casino Resort & Spa / 877.725.2766

PUBLIC WELCOME!